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Defining “podcast”

 A portmanteau combining:
  “Pod”: iPod—portable device for

presenting media (though podcasting
is not specific to the iPod—the term is
just inspired by it)

 “cast”: to disseminate
 "a digital recording of a radio broadcast or

similar program, made available on the
Internet for downloading to a personal
audio player" (New Oxford American
Dictionary—word of the year 2005)
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Podcast Ingredients

Multimedia (typically MP3) file
+

RSS feed
+

Server
= PODCAST

(You’ll also need a computer to
which you can download the
podcast and a portable player so
you can listen on the go.)

Types of podcast

 Audio only podcast - Uses mp3 files,
so works on any mp3 player.

 Enhanced podcast - Audio +  images,
like a slide show. Only viewable on a
computer with iTunes or later versions
of iPods are able to play it. M4a file
format. E.g. Museum of Houston

 Video podcast - Comes with a video &
audio stream.  Only computer or iPod
with video can play it. Its file format is
m4v. E.g. TEDTalks
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RSS

 Acronym for:
 Really Simple Syndication
 Rich Site Summary
 RDF Site Summary

 XML-based technology allowing people to
subscribe to regularly updated content such
as podcasts and blogs

 Content producer creates RSS file with
information such as author & title and
uploads it to a server

 Content user subscribes using a feed reader

Sample (& simple) RSS file

<?xml version="1.0"?>
<rss version="2.0">

<channel>
<title>Podcasting Fun!</title>
<link>http://www.podpeople.com/ </link>
<description>All about the pod people</description>
<language>en-us</language>
<item>

<title>Revolt of the Pod People</title>
<link> http://www.podpeople.com/firstshow.html
</link>
<description>In which we meet Podley 
</description>
<enclosure url="http:// www.podpeople.com 
/media/firstshowfile.mp3" length="640561 " 
type="audio/mpeg"/>

</item>
</channel>

</rss>
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Finding & Subscribing to Podcasts

 Find podcasts
 In iTunes, go to Music Store > Podcasts

and either search or browse
 Search or browse podcast directories such

as Podcast.Net and PodcastPickle
 Subscribe to podcast via podcast aggregator

 If the podcast is in iTunes, you can get
individual episode or subscribe to the series

 If podcast is not in iTunes, go
to Advanced > Subscribe to
Podcast and enter RSS feed.

How Podcasting is Used in Education

 “Coursecasting” lectures
 Course content
 Student projects
 Outreach/ recruiting
 Disseminating research
 Staff development iPod usage at Duke
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University Podcasting Survey

 Research/Poll from Educause
 Web Site and Blog Survey
 Actual Poll of Peer Institutions
 #1 - Coursecasting
 Full Details of this at:

http://jdfrey.wordpress.com
 Samples and Examples

University Podcasting Survey

 #5 - Faculty Information Dissemination
 Lots going on, but this will get the info out quickly.

 #4 - Staff Development and Morale
 Keeping the staff trained and motivated.

 #3 - Anything From Students
 Organized groups, and not so organized ideas.

 #2 - Development and Alumni
 Keeping your biggest donors engaged.

 #1 - Enrollment and Recruitment
 Capturing the interest of potential students.
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Lectures/ coursecasting

 Make available course lectures so that students can:
 get a grounding in materials prior to coming to class
 review course materials,
 hear lectures that they have missed

 Deliver supplementary materials
 Support students who need more time to process

lectures (e.g. ESL students)
 Disseminate lectures to larger audiences (beyond the

university)
 Enable self-critique (as lecturers listen to themselves)
 Duke reported that lectures for one course in medicine

in 2005 were downloaded over 14,000 times
 Leaders in coursecasting include Purdue & Drexel

Podcasting course content, e.g.

 Musical performances
 Poetry/plays
 Language lessons
 For instance, at Duke an instructor developed

a multimedia glossary of neurobiology with
high quality images, pronunciation guide,
definitions, links
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Students as podcast creators

 Share knowledge
 Learn how to communicate ideas
 See impact of their work in public sphere
 Examples:

 Students at Duke recorded interviews
during service trip to Gulf Cost
(http://www.duke.edu/ddi/students/courses.
html)

 Students at Duke developed popular radio
theater project
(http://www.duke.edu/~dhfoster/mp3ater.ht
m)

Outreach

 Lectures:
 University Channel:

http://uc.princeton.edu/main/
 Stanford’s iTunes http://itunes.stanford.edu/

 Performances: Indiana
http://www.music.indiana.edu/iumusiclive/auth
orize/podcasts.shtml

 Research summaries: Binghampton
http://research.binghamton.edu/podcasts/inde
x.htm

 Recruiting: Real Nebraskan
http://admissions.unl.edu/real%5Fnebraska/
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Benefits of podcasting

 Pedagogic impact: Duke reports greater
student engagement, innovation, support of
teaching goals

 Convenience for end-users:
 Students can listen to lectures or course

content as they amble around campus, work
out, wash dishes, etc.

 Particularly well-suited for auditory learners

Benefits of podcasting

 University of Missouri white paper: "Podcasting
and vodcasting, and their pending derivatives,
are not fads. They are very real and very
practical distribution technologies. The ability to
time-shift content versus traditional broadcast
distribution models expands student teaching
and learning opportunities significantly. The
supporting technologies are relatively
inexpensive and surprisingly easy to use.

 http://www.masternewmedia.org/news/2005/04/1
6/podcasting_and_vodcasting_in_higher.htm
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Disadvantages of podcasting

 Removes incentive to attend class?
 Not interactive. Cannot necessarily capture

dynamism of classes.
 Requires that end-user has enough bandwidth

to download files.
 Changes in hardware and software mean

challenges in planning and training
 Still somewhat difficult to find relevant podcasts.
 Requires investment of time to plan for

integration into teaching and produce podcasts

Elements of a podcast

 From a technical perspective
 From the end-user perspective
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Technical Elements of a podcast

 One, but hopefully more, media files (e.g.mp3
or mp4)

 RSS feed: a text file written in XML format that
contains information about the media files,
including summaries, publication dates and
where the media can be downloaded from

 Internet hosting site accessible via http:

From the end user perspective

 Internet ready computer
 Feed aggregator:

 iTunes
 Juice (crossplatform)
 @podder (Windows, for the visually

impaired)
 Media player
 iPod optional
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Tools of the trade for podcasting creation

 Sound:
 Recorder/Editor:

 Stand alone digital recorder
 Record to Computer

 WYSIWYG RSS Editor

Computer based sound recorder and editor

Freeware

Cross-platform

Needs lame
library for
mp3 encoding

http://audacity.sourceforge.net
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Commercial Windows based systems

http://www.sonymediasoftware.com/

Mac-based

 Part of iLife
 Very flexible
 Does not output

mp3
 Requires use of iTunes in final step
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Recording using a computer

 Microphone
 Built-in (lower quality)
 External

 Avoid echo
 Headset/microphone combo
 Headphones

You may also want

 A jingle
 Creating bookends for your recordings

 Artwork for the site
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Feed for all

 Cross-platform
 WYSIWYG
 Inexpensive

http://www.feedforall.com/

Where do we go from here?

 Where to record?
 DMC
 Mudd Building recording studio (Mudd 106e)
 Your House

 Where to publish?
 Media Storage:

 EdTech Media Services Division
 Your Rice Storage

 RSS Publication:
 Your website at Rice
 Anywhere else
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Digital Media Center Support for Podcasting

 Check out portable recording device
 Use DMC “sound booth”
 Use audio editing software including

GarageBand, SoundForge, Logic,
SoundTrack, and Audition

 Get assistance producing your
podcast

 Take a short course on podcasting

Web Services at Rice University

 Planning Your Podcast
 Idea - what will it be about?
 Format - one speaker, interview, etc.
 Duration - average is 14 minutes
 Script Writing - the spoken word
 Production and Publishing advice

 Podcast Promotion
 Entry into directories
 Logos, branding, websites, flyers (see

brochure for full details)
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“The Why and How of Podcasting”

 School of Continuing Studies
 6 Mondays, April 16 to May 21
 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
 $365 / Limited Enrollment!
 http://www.scs.rice.edu
 Call - 713-348-4803
 Jeff Frey - jdfrey@rice.edu
 http://jdfrey.wordpress.com

Podcasting Tutorials

 How to Podcast: http://www.how-to-podcast-
tutorial.com/

 Make Your First Podcast:
http://www.podcastingnews.com/articles/How-
to-Podcast.html

 Start your own Podcast:
http://www.macworld.com/2005/04/secrets/june
create/index.php

 Podcasting Tools
http://www.podcastingnews.com/topics/Podcasti
ng_Software.html
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Find & subscribe to podcasts

 Podcast.net (directory): http://www.podcast.net/
 iTunes: http://www.apple.com/itunes/
 Doppler Feed Aggregator:

http://www.dopplerradio.net/
 Juice podcast receiver:

http://juicereceiver.sourceforge.net/index.php

Edit audio

 Audacity: free, cross-platform
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/

 Apple’s Garage Band, with special tools for
podcasting (Mac only)
http://www.apple.com/uk/ilife/garageband/

 Find copyright-free music at Podsafe Audio
(http://podsafeaudio.com/), or use jingles in
GarageBand
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Create RSS feeds

 Easy Podcast: http://www.easypodcast.com/
 Feedburner: http://www.feedburner.com/
 Create RSS through blogging software, such

as Blogger.com + Feedburner
 Validate your feed at http://feedvalidator.org/
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